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WITH THE SPORTSMENBALE“ straw 44*
DISAPPEARED 1 Large Public Sale * KSgi

WEATHER COLD; 
GAME CALLED OFF

AMATEURS RACE MEET *T*
Trustees of New Castle Com* 

ON MAY II mons Will Hunt for Lost
ON THE ALLEYS -AT- **

Klair & Hollingsworth’s Bazaar,
/ ml

Saturday, April 6, 1907, at 12.30 o’clock »harp.

*Last night was amateur night on tho 
Academy Alley«. The Fair view, Columbia, 
Mlnquadale, All-Waverly. Academy and 
Printers 'team* played, Fall-view winning 
two out of three from Columbia, Academy 
taking all three Irani the Publiera and 
.Mlnquadale taking two from All-Waverly. 
The scores follow;

Property
*Thermometer at 30 Makes 

Baseball in South An 
Impossibility

LINE l)P AGAINST NORFOLK

Beautiful. Indeed, appears Hie track 

and grounds of the Wawasct Driving j 
Association at the present time, when | 

nature la robing the ground In emerald | 
hues, against which the yellow of tho 

track and the avhlten.es of Iho 

•buildings and femes

Special to The ft venin« journal. 

NEW CASTLE. April 3.—The I
Trustees of the Commons are trying to 

I catch straw. About ten tons of baled 

, straw disappeared from 
stands out In . Farm, which hud

T* 4
4 4
4 4FAIRVIEW.I the Penn 

been tenanted by
charming contrast. j Joseph Quigley. At the meeting of the

Under the expert supervision of Wll- trustees 'nst evening Treasurer Me- 
Ua.m Hayes, the track of the aasocia- jOrory reported that In company with

Mr. Shaw, Jr., of the acting committee, 
ho visited the farms.

75 head of horses, all kinds; 100 New Wagons, all kinds and styles. 
ALSO, a full line of farm machinery. The best plow a man ever 
followed for $10 cash. The best roller a farmer ever followed for 
$18 cash. Harrows of all descriptions. A large lot of harness, a full 
line of collars, all kinds. Never before has such a large lot of high 
grade wagons been offered the people of Wilmington. Come look 
them over. All goods as represented or money refunded.

133 144 135—413 
107 113 137—347'
145 119 130=—403
159 157 147—463
144 146 121—416

Dawson 
Burrows 
Moore ,. 
Borden . 
Healy ..

44
4 4Staff Correspondent Evening Journal.

PORTSMOUTH. April 3,—With the 
thermometer hovering aibout tho thirty 
mark, skims of ice In the suiters and 
uopn sidewalks and a brisk north wind 
Wowing, ibaseball Is an Impossibility 
here today.

Yesterday was the scheduled time 
for the initial game with the Ports
mouth tram, but stormy and cold 
weather precluded any chance of even 
practice and Manager Charlie Moss of 
the Portsmouth team called the game 
off, trusting that today would permit 
the opening of the aeries. This morn
ing <1 inwned cloudy but by 9 o’clock the 
sun shown through the clouds Its ad- 
Ivent being preceded hy a few fttful 
flakes of snow. The wind held stead
ily. however, and although the mer
cury rose some fifteen degrees. It Is 
far from n fit day to play ball. Captain 
Cassidy at noon called up Manager 
Moss of the Portsmouth team at his 
headquarters at the Lafayette Hotel, 
and after a short conversation Moss 
called off today’s game. If weather 
conditions are favorable a game will 
be ployed tomorrow. Thursday. Frldnv 
and Saturday are scheduled with the 
Norfolk team In Norfolk, but much de
pends upon the weather, which at this 
season of the year seems to be an un-

Uon has already been placed In perfect 
condition for the first of the matinee 
•races, which Is scheduled to take place 
May 11. and already many fast animals 
may be seen circling the track, getting 
In condition to give a goisl fiCcfiunt of 
themselves at a later date.

4 4He reported that 
some of the farm buildings will need 
repairs, and that a few stretches of 
new fences will be wanted, 
visited Dobson’s 
was there baling straw, and for a time

88* 6S9 673 2040
COLUMBIA. 4 4T. Bradford 

Dougherty 
C. Bradford 
Duncan ..... 
Hayden ... 
J. Behbarch

106 124 121—851 When they 
farm Harry Hance 44100 101 ...—201

they were unable to see the tenant. 
Then he appeared and said ho under- 
stood the law gave him the right to sell 
In order to pay his rent. Members 
laughed at this expression, as under 
the lease he can bo lined double the j 
value of any such property sold. At 
tho Penn farm no traces of the baled 
straw was found. \

President Rodney knew the straw 
had been there, for he saw It. Some 
action should be taken.

Mr. Deemer said he could see no dif
ference In the hauling away of tho 
fences and the selling of tho straw 
when Dtp lease forbid doing so.

The acting committee will make an 
Investigation and at the next meeting 
the trustees will Instruct the committee 
to take action.

When tho bill of Harry Hance was 
presented, Mr. Deemer said that here
after he would demand an Remixed bill 
for work done. It Is not sutlsfaetory to 
say 114 hours at 40 cents an hour. 
The days, hours and work should bo 
Itemized.

Mr. McOrory said that tho tenant» 
on each farm hereafter w#ll O. K. the 
bills, as the tenants have promised to 
assist the acting committee.

City Council Session

There was hut little business trans
acted at the meeting of City Council 
last evening. Bll's amounting to about 
3350 were paid. Council is In a di
lemma, as no provision has been 
made In (.he new law for providing bal
lot boxes for tho city election in tho 
four wards. An effort will be made 
to get the boxes by election day.

The City Election

162 142 150—454
83 ... 159—242
... 129 100—338

Quartered at the grounds are seven 
splendid racers owned by Aaron Tyson, 
'but 'Who bus a large stable on Vn-n 
Huren street, this city. Included In 
tho number are Blectm, 17 1-4; Dick 
Moot, 23 1-2; Lady Mine, 24 1-4. and 
other well-known trotters end pacers, 
one of them being a newcomer, of 
which great things are expected.

Henry Dutton has also live prom
ising colts stabled there, and dally they 
are being put through a course of track 
stunts which will no doubt bring out 
many surprises for the lovers of the 
kingly sport when the season opens.

As yet none but the horses quartered 
there have been exercised on the track, 
•but It Is expected that ere many days 
have gone by many of the best animals 
In this section will be In training, as 
practically all those who made records 
for themselves the past season w4H 
again be seen dashing around the 
course.

Such horses as are now being worked 
on the track are only being "jogged 
out” with no attempt being made at 
•vbrtsklng up” but within the next few 
days tries will be made at the quarter 
and half mile distances.

Lovers of horseflesh and racing are 
looking forward to an unusually in
teresting season, and predict many 
surprises for those who usually attend 
the meetings, as the supply of fast 
jVnmgsters is beyond that of former 
years.

4
44 303 West 8th St.Klair & Hollingsworth,564 617 683 1S64

4M1NQUADALE.
Wilmington, Del.99 129 128—356D. Patterson . 

J. Brooks .... 
J. Montgomery
B. Dood ............
F. Mack ......

44124 150 181—455 
108 143 154—403
......... 122 164 109
120 129 135—384
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You Can Easily Operate This Type

writer Yourself
ALL-WAVERLY.

..........126 116 138—379

......... 132 168 114—404
.......... 165 115 136—417
.......... 164 147 132—443
..........153 135 138—4M

Higgins .........
Houdok ..........
Scout ................
Mr. Gifford . 
Dr. Gifford ..

ARDARA Spring Coal Prices
Broken, Ej*g 

Stove, Nut,

Don't worry 
your oorrospon 
dent.
Don't write Mm 
anything by 
I wool Hunt takes 
him lime to make 
out-Umt 
le»v

.l$6.
) P«*1

l $5.25
i per ton

75 Pea,740 670 663 2074
may

In
ACADEMY.
...............168 126 151—445

.................181 136 129—446

................. 103 165 94—362

.................118 134 130—382

............. .174 176 159—509

ton
Additional charge of 25c when coal cannot be shot in from wagon.

Ca5h Discount 50c Per Ton.

him
doubt—'that 
can't easily read 

And don't (III 
out legal gapers 

or card memos—or make out accounts or 
hotel menus In your own handwriting.

It looks bud. refieots on your standing, 
makes people think you can't ■ afford o 
stenographer, and is sometimes ambigu 
ou».

Tou o«n write out your letters—make out 
an abstract—HU In an Insurance policy- 
enter your card memos- make out your 
accounts, or a hotel menu—or do any kind 
of writing you need, on any kind, sise or 
thickness of paper, and space anyway you 
want on

Green ... 
Gryms .. 
Hyden .. 
R. Davis 
L. Ouyer

he

certain proposition.
In the moan lime the boys, though 

somewhat put out at being unable to 
"get In the game” are doing all that 
Is possible to get In trim for the open
ing of the season and are daily taking 
long walks, visiting the skating rink 
and going through gymnastic exercises 
as best they can.

It was thought that the team would 
be at least permitted to go upon the 
diamond at the athletic grounds this 
afternoon for practice, out Manager 
Moss declared that It was too soft and 
tho work was confined to pitching, bat
ting out and limbering up by running 
about the field.

The local fans are anxiously await
ing a game between the visitors ami 
the Portsmouth team as the 
weather has not dampened the base 
ball ardor one whit. Tho strength of 
Wilmington's team is causing much 
favorab comment among even 
strongest rooiers of the local team, 
many of 'whom express the wish that 
the Tri-Staters represented Portsmouth 
In the Virginia State League, 
the men are strong at the bat cannot 
toe question, as the game on Saturday 
settled that beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. The infield too is a hard propo
sition to overcome, as with Cassidy at 
first. Griffin at second, McCarty at 
third, and Beitler at short, there should 
be few that get beyond the diamond

ClancY is the giant of the Wilmington 
pitching staff and stands over »lx foot.^
Ho has a good eye and a wise head and'^di up his training for his slsP-round bout’ 
win keep the best of them guessing before with "Spiko” Robson, tho English fighter,, occupy first place in the Mg team cham-jjust as competent as the man whom the 
the season Is over. Greenwell and Flood which Is to be decided before the National plonshlp. This is the second time the 28« ward boss wants.

both1 a C of that city, to-night Atu-11 Is in mark has been passed, the O'Learys ol, Matthew Sul. Ivan, Fred Kllngtneyer
Chicago, making 2819 at the A. B, C. In-'and James A. Davis are the candidates 
dla no polls tourney in 1903. New York nowUor assbssor.
leads in all three championships—Sauer in]a candidate for president of Council. 

Individuals. Koster and Schultz In u—.io°-'

744 737 663 2144

Geo. W. Bush & Sons Co.
Foôt of French Street.

PRNTERS.
McGlnley .......................102 127, 132—361

Phillips .........
Highlleld ....
O. Davis ...
Drukker ....
Mcgginson ..

118 100 ...—218 
170 150 119—439

...83 ... 116—209
..111 166 127—404
. ... 144 105—249

Tl)c594 687 599 1880 OLD POINT COMFORT 
RICHMOND 

WASHINGTON

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

SIX-DAYGOOD SCORES AT ATLANTIC OLIVERTWO BIG FIGHTS IN 

ENGLAND APRIL 22
TOURSBy far thu best howling of the N. B. A, 

tourney was done at Atlantic City yester
day afternoon and last night.

Frank Sauer, of th«MAlgonquin Club 
New York, took the lead In the Individuals 
by totaling 667. Charley Trucks, of Phila
delphia made 627. which puts him in sec
ond place. H. J. Kreckeflfer. Mllwnukees's 
only entry in the tourney, totaled 622 and 
now stands third, while Jimmy Smith, of 
New York, Is fourth with 616. Sauer made 
191. 354 and 212; while Trucks’ scores were 
196, 246 and 186. Many other high scores 
wefe rolled In the Individuals during thu 
day.

TÿpcWWrrtfcr
VIACouncilman Andrew M. Gallagher 

has been waited on hy several persons 
asking him to become a candidate for 
president ot Council. He will give 
them an answer to-night, Richard 
Rodney will be asked to become a can
didate- for mayor on the Citizens’ 
ticket. Two Republicans will oppose 
two Democrats In the south ward.

The Standard Visible Writer- old

You ran write any of these things your
self if you do not happen Pi have a 
sténogru phef.

For you can easily learn, with a little 
practice, to write Just ns rapidly, and ns 
perfectly, os an expert operator on 4ho 
OLIVER. Because tho OLIVER U the | 
simplified typewriter. And you can wee 

In) every word you write. About 8a per cent 
the north ward an effort 1« he I tor made I mor* durable than any oilier typewrltSI ; , n"r,n . „ 0,T r' W K., „ I because It has about 8» |>er cent less wear-
to induce A. R. Kee and Jume« L. JJc* 4n$c point* than moat other typewriter*. | 
Ivor to withdraw In favor of George 80 per cent, easier to write with than) 
W. Vantlue. When Mr. Vantlne wasI ’b""" other oompUcoaed.

In the doubles HeUel and Curtis, ot|a,skc.d two WCeks ago he said he would!
Trenton, rolled 1165. which puts them In not be a candidate, and then the others I to operate, 
thhd place, and Trucks and Dunbar, Phil-j commenced a canvass. By having two 
adelphin’s champion team, rolled 1164 and. Republicans In that ward. Jefferson 
are In fourth place. I Downham will have a walk over. It is

In the evening the Corinthian five-man| the Intention of the candidates to stay 
team, of New York, rolled 2814 and now! In the field, as each man believes he is

Two International fights will be fought 
in the ring of tho National Sporting Club 
of London, on the night of April 23. In 
the first At Delmont, the clever feather
weight fighter of Boston,
Owen Moran, the little English boxer, 
while ln Ul« other 8am Langford, the 
clever and hard-hitting colored welter- 

ight ot Boston, will tackle Tiger Smith 
the foreign middle-weight, who was 
knocked out only a short time ago before 
tho same club In one round by Gunner 
Molr. the English heavy-weight champion 
Both tights will be for twenty rounds. 
Attell Arrive* in Quaker City 

Abe Attell, tile feather-weight champion 
arrived In Philadelphia, where he will fln-

Msrch 9, 23 and April 6
Round-Trip Rate $33,00 from Wilmington.

Includes necessary expenses
To Old Point Comfort only, Including one and three-fourths days’ board,

»14.50. Detailed Itineraries and full information may be obtained of any
Ticket Agent, or

the

will take on

That
GEO. W. BOYD,

General Passenger Agent, Philadelphia,
J, R. WOOD,

«• Passenger Traffic Manager.

intricate ma

Thun machines which cannot b« ad- 
with which It Positively the Lowest Pricesjusted to ony rp<tLi1 np»u‘

Ih impneRlbiff to write ahHtrai t*. insur* 1 
allem policies, or o<ld*lso document* ex 
cept you buy expensive special alitarh 
ments requiring experts to operate.

You can adjust the OL.IVICR to any mi 
sonablo space—you can write on any rea. 
sonalde sixe and thickness of paper, right 
out to the very edj*e, without *tho aid of 
nny expensive attachment or special skill 
•and your work will b« neat appearing, leg 
ible and clear.

For the OLIVER is tho typewriter fb’ 
the doctor, the lawyer, tho insurance 
agent, tho merchant, tho hotel proprietor 
or any man who docs his own writing

Write ns now for our booklet on the 
simplified feature* of the OLIVER.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO. 
Walnut and Tenth Sts., Philadelphia. Pa |

on Furniture which we have ever quoted. All good makes and 
styles sold at “Mcharg’s” prices, which means big savings.

••Wilmington battery,” are 
youngsters With plenty of nerve and aj flno shape for the contest and Is confident 
Itrong desire to- make good. They both „( winning. A special train has been cn- 
prom’se tv have more than a ’look In” be-| gaged to carry the large crowd of New 

tore the game 1» over. Ramsey's in Jut--! York sports who are going to witness tho 
land is steadily Improving and he .will bout.
probably bo able to be In line before the Robaon to Return Home After Battle

If Robson Is fortunate enough to best 
Tho Une-up for to-morrow’s game will Attell ho will leave on the first steamer 

be ns follows: Pitchers, Greenwell. Clan- for England, where he expects to get oa 
oey, Ramsey. Touchstone. Shortel; ca-tch-

Potter, Flood. MoOauIley; first base, great showing against Attell. Robson is 
Cassidy; second base, Griffin: third base.1 getting a guarantee of $1.50« tor boxing 
McCarty; short stop. Butler; outfielders, j AtteU, and In order to moke sure that he 
Townsend, McCusk.-r, Vinson. Donovan, j wui not remain any longer on this side of 

The same line-up will be used In Tim1-s- , „-a-ter he has ordere! the officials ot 
day’s game with Norfolk wthlle the Nor-( ,llo ciub t0 l)uy him „ft fl.ao In English 
folk team "The Mary" Janes, will prob- raunry after the contest, 
ably be as follows: Pitchers, Joheson, Goodman Matctoed With McFarland 
Camming. Richardson. Flegel; catcher,
Lucas; first base, Pender; second base, Ncw England. 1» going West to fight. He 
Hothemel; short stop. Wynne; third base. )lQg befin g^urej ,to meet Packle McFar- 
Sprlngs; fielders, Seitz. Evans and Beusse. tbe Chicago ’phenom,” -in a fifteen-
The game will be called at 3.30 o’clock, j TOUn(j bout before the Davenport la,. A. C 

S. L. Lane. on Aprn lg uoodman is now being man

......... aged by Jimmy Gardner, the clever New
Six-round boxing bouts with six-ounce England welterweight, who Intends to do 

glove» are now legal In tho State of

I ", j—
I

Bedroom SuitesSideboardsDr. Werten baker may be

and Corinthians in live-man teams.

SALEM- HORSEMEN 

TO HAVE RACES

w»x.‘k If over.

While Moving
? * ■

big fights on the strength ot his► «Ml-

EQUALIZATION OF WAGESers.
Have You Broken Any 
Pic ure or Glaji ?-&ALEiM, N. J., April 3.—John Tyler, 

who -has served as president of the 
Salem Horse Show an-J Athletic As
sociation, last evening tendered his 
resignation to tho board of directors, 
as did alro Charles C. Ford, Jr., as a 
director and treasurer.

Luke F. iRmith, one of the first di
rectors of the Association, was chosen 
to fill Mr. Tyler's place as president, 
and. John 8. Rodstrake, Mr. Ford’s 
place as treasurer. Henry W. Austin, 
of Woodstown, <was chosen to succeed 
Mr. Ford as director.

The directors decided to hold race 
meetings on Decoration Day, Fourth.of 
July and a Summer meeting on July 
17 and 18. There will also be a scries 
of matinees given during the summer 
for residents of the county. There will 
be cups offered as prizes.

Ever since the turn- rules and regu- 
( talions went Into effect on March 1, 

there has been a misunderstanding In 
one of the rules governing the train
men, so the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company, through the superintendents 
of the various divisions announced 
yesterday that one of the rules Is void.

According to the rules governing the 
yardmen they receive less money for 
doing the same kind of work than the 
road -men.

The rule« that govern the yard men 
road us follows:

When the regular yard trainmen are 
required to attend switches, watch 
vroMiTugs or do outsld • work, they 

! shall receive the regular yard rate pay. !

-The rule governing Hit trainmen I 
I states that trainmen required to attend 

switches, nabob crossing or do any | 

outside iwork, they shall, receive the , 
regular yard rate pay.

The ruio governing the .trainmen 
states that trainmen required to ai-

I«In case that you have we 
wan: your work, to make 
that picture look as good as 
new. The new home may 
need a new picture to cover 
some spot on the wall.
Our showing of pictures is 
at its best just now. many 
new reproductions of hand
some paintings that would 
make an appropriate wed
ding gift. Re gilding and 
re-framing ot all kinds a 
specialty.

In oak. mahogany and cherry, 
in three, five and eight pieces. All 
the newest styles are here for 
your inspection at reasonable 
prices. A special eight-piece Oak 
Suite, consisting of bed, wash- 
stand, bureau, chairs, rocker and 
clothes tree; com 
plete at........................

Kid Goodman, the rugged lightweight of
Extra large showing in new de

signs of the season’s Sideboards. 
We are offering an exceptionally 
nice one in quartered oak, with 
bevel plate mirror, well con
structed and nicely 
finished, at..................

• $22.00$16.50
considerable fighting in the West during 
the next few nion-th«. Gardner 1» to tight 
tho winner of the Dougherty-Indlan Gregg

Maine.

Extension Tab'csIron Bedsbout at Indianapolis.

Murphy and Bender May Clash
A match has been practically clinched 

between Tpnuny Murphy and T-ony who 
showed up so well In his recent bottles 

: with Bert Keyes and Lou Sheppard. The 
j tmvtchinakcr ot the National Sporting Club 
asked Johnny Oliver It he would let Mur
phy box Bender, and without hesitating a 
moment, replied; "Nothing would please 
me better.” These lads ought to furnish a 
great battle as -they fight all tho time. 
Fitzgerald to Box Russell Again 

Willie Fitzgerald and "Unk” Russell 
who put up such a «lashing fight before 
the National A. CJ of Philadelphia, on 
Saturday night hare been matched by 
Jack McOulgan to clash again in another| 

six-round bout within -two weeks, before 
tho same club. Before Fits tackles Russell 
he will meet and take on Kid Coffey, of 
Brooklyn. In a twenty-round bout at Al
bany, N. Y„ on April 10. After these bouts 
Fitzgerald will go West for fights.

DR. CHARLES 
idEffit FLESH 

FOOD
THE

GREAT 
BEAUTIFIER

Brown Art Shop
705 King Strett.

Jefferson Boys Win.
The Jefferson A. C. defeated the West 

A. C. at baseball yesterday afternoon I 
by the score of 13 to 8. Batteries; Jeffer
son. Urcely. Kllroy and Lynanl; West. 
Whitehead and Foulk. E. Mulhearn, oil 
Sixth and Jefferson streets, manager of| 

the Jefferson A. C. desires challenges from 
teams whose members arc not over 111 
years old.

I

79 m i■-A

This is the only 
preparation known 
to medical science 
that CREATES 
GOOD. FIRM 

HEALTHY FLESH 
and clears the 

plexion of every blemish, such «$ pimples, 
blackheads, etc., without internal medicine. 
For REMOVING WRINKLE*. It is without 
an equal.

-A We are showing many new 
styiblp Tables with round or 
square cojner tops, as well as the 
pedestal table. All prices. A 
handsome Pedestal Table, quar- 

We have any teted oak. high polish top, 42 
ll inches in diameter. 6 feet long; 

massive frame

The best constructed Bed 

made; always neat in appear

ance; consisting of three pieces, 

including springs, 

size you desire. Prices 

start at.................................

Play Polo in Philadelphia.
A team representing Wilmington will ' 

go to Pahllcd-phta tomorrow night to ( 
play a g-.une of roller polo with the ; 
Sixth Regiment team at tho Sixth | 

Regiment Rink.

V

Meni Vj
A\A

Ai

"MFOR DEVELOPING THE BUST I

1 vW $6.00 1 J?r*e..
T 1 Special at ; $16.50We have in our 

new stock, about 200 \SjfB 

Salesmen’s Sample 

Suits, that we are 

going to sell at prices 

that means a saving 

from $3.00 to $5.00, 

lower than Market 

Street prices.

See us before pur- 

chasing your Spring 

Suit elsewhere.

or restoring t wasted breast lost through 
nursing or sickness, making THIN CHKKKS 
I'U’MP and filling the hollow, ot a scrawny 
neck, there is 
world that has any 

Sold by druggists and department Stores 
everywhere.

Casino Team Bowlers.
Members of the Casino bowling team i 

who will go to Atlantic City tomorrow ] 
compete in the national tournament ! 

tihere tomorrow night include "Dave” [ 
Jones, captain; Godwin, -Mc-WilHaan«. j 

There ] Wallace. Sherward. Cole, brown and | 
George Pierce. The Olympia team of |

I

other preparation In the 
pari son. 1Polo at the Rink To-night.

DuPont’s roller polo team will 
play the crack Rink team at 
Eleventh street rink tonight.
Is great rivalry between these 
gregations and the games arc about | thla city also bowl« tomorrow, 
evenly divided between them, which ’ 
wl l make tonight's match all the more 
Interesting.

The dance given after the skating 
period on Monday night was so popu
lar that it probably will be repented 
next Monday on a more elaborate 
scale.

NINTH and 

j KING STREETS
MEHARG’SSPECIAL OFFER J»*

Jl\ V.Flesh Food is It.CIO a box. hut to introduce it 
into thousands of new hornet» its proprietors 
have decided to >end two (2) boxe» to all who 
answer ihin advenir nynl and «end them one 
dollar. All packaqr* are «»cut in plain wrap
per. postage preptid.

ag-
!

BOXING.
Jmrny Briggs and Charley Sieger are 

to box fifteen rounds at the Standard Ath
letic Club, Lymansville, R. !.. next Wed
nesday night.

Hughey McGovern and Mississippi, the 
eoored feather-weghl. or« tu give a spar
ring exhibition at Heading on April 1*.

Word has been received in Son Fi 
risen (bat Hid Squirts. Australian heavy
weight champion, left that country on 
March 25 and is due in California on April

Railroad Men Are Shifted.

Among the -banges which have been 
made in the staff of the P., B. & W. 
rad road has been the transfer to the 
Market street crossing of John Har
rington, who for many years has been 
stationed at Hie Third street crossing. 
William Hlggln. -who has Wen appoint
ed additional policeman at the station 
assumai) his duties last night and -will 
alternate with si>eclal officer Gordy on 
Ihe day am] night shifts.

tend switches, -watch crossings or do 
any outside duties twill be paid at their 
regular wages, except that when they 
fill positions that pay a higher rote, 
•they -will receive the higher rate.

Otfttimes yard men are required to« 
attend to duties paying n higher rate 
than theH regular wage sente, lint ns 
(they dkl not receive It under the rule 
they were dissa-tlstltd.
Issued State that the rule govern.ng 
t he y.udmeiv will die vol-i for Ihe pres- 
>nt Have, und both classes will -lie gov
erned by Ihe rule provided for the 
1 ru inmen.

A sample box. just enough to 
convince you of the great merit 

of Ur. Charles Flesh Food, will be sent tree 
tor ten cents which pa>s tor cost of isaillng. 
We will also send our illnstrated U»k. The 
Art ol Massage.” which contains all the 
proper movements for massaging the fece, 
neck and arms and full directions lor devel
oping the bust. Address :

FREE

Young Corbett, finding (bat be could 
not get on a match In Ihe West, is now on 
his way to New York.

» m-
Dr*Charles Co., IDS Fulton St., New York.

The new orders

10.

IWARNER S FREIGHT LINE. Whist Ciub Is Leading Chester.
The Inst regular game of the bowling 

(ournnmem between teams of Wilmington 
Whist Club and the Penn Club, of die« | 
ter. wer«- rolled here and In Chester last) 
bight. The Wirst Club leads by 1058 pins, j 

There Is one postponed match to be 
tolled, but the leid tint .he Whlat Club 
bus tasurtsà tïeâr victory.

Seriously Injured in Runaway.

Special to The Evening Journal.
MIDDLETOWN. April 2,-A.s James 

Mullen was driving four borees to a 
log -wagon, ihe horses became tight
ened uni ran away. When near ’he 
iallroa.1. they ihreiw Mr. Mullen out, 
breaking Wo of hU ribs and an elbow.

9u»n sail Se n, Ss>l,,.a..pS9sndsnftvwM*rk<t 9<r,«t Wturt.Wils—gtm 
P’«C S.S* r«<rl s( Walrvt Str.c«,P1.1ulJ*ku.TVou«S cwr»«''. 1» all po-ts

Jack Blackburn I» now In good shape. 

He raid yesterday that ho would like to 

box Young Erne at 133 pounds or Frank 
Mantell, Terry MaCtln or Jack Palmer, 
of England, at catch-weights.

J. Edward Reynolds & Son,
103 West Sixth Street.
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